
2021 Submission FAQs

GENERAL INFO

When is the Ottawa International Animation Festival?

The Ottawa International Animation Festival (OIAF) is held every September in Canada’s capital city. The 
current dates for OIAF 2021 are September 22-26.

Will the OIAF be online this year?

¯\_(ツ)_/¯

In all seriousness, given the pandemic and public health restrictions set by both the province of Ontario 
and Canada, it’s impossible to say whether we’ll be allowed to have any kind of in person event by 
September. While it’s probably safe to assume there will be some kind of online component this year, we’ll 
announce more details about what OIAF 2021 will look like as soon as we can.

What is the deadline for entries to the 2021 Festival?

The deadline for submitting the entry form is May 31, 2021. Films must have a functional online screener 
link by that date otherwise they will be disqualified. The screener links must remain active and accessible 
through July 2021 or risk disqualification.

How can I submit my film?

Starting this year, we’ve updated our submission process. To access the Entry Form on OIAF’s Visitor Page, 
you need to have an Eventival account. If you don’t already have an account, click here and follow the 
instructions to create one.

Once your account is set up, you’ll be able to log in to the Visitor Page, which will be the home for 
everything from your pass and registration information, to the OIAF festival schedule, and the Entry Form. 
If the Submissions period is open, you will see links in both the sidebar and on the home page for “2021 
Film Submissions”. Clicking either of those links will take you to the Entry Form.

Once you’ve followed the instructions and filled out the form, click the “Submit” button to complete 
the submissions process. You can also click “Save changes” to save your entry details and come back to 
complete and submit your form later.  

Is there an entry fee?

No, as always, entry to the Festival is free. Tell your friends!

If I enter, what costs am I responsible for?

If the film is selected, the filmmaker is responsible for providing an HD digital screening copy of the film 
and all costs related to getting the file to the festival, if any. The Festival will not cover customs fees. We 
will cover the cost of getting any drives or USB devices back to the filmmaker after the festival. However, 
due to costs the package will be sent back via regular post.

Is there anything I need to submit other than the entry form?

Along with the entry form and the link to an online screener of your film, you also need to upload at least 
one still from your film, either jpg or png. The still must be uploaded to your entry form in order to submit 
it.

While we used to require entrants to include a number of additional documents with their submission, this 
year we’re only requiring one film still file at this point in the process (though you can upload as many stills 
as you want).  

https://account.eventival.com/auth/realms/Eventival/login-actions/registration?client_id=ev-visitorpage&tab_id=JTLaZZidONQ


ELIGIBILITY

If I send you a link to my site, can you tell me if my work is good enough to submit?

Unfortunately not, but since we do not charge an entry fee, there’s no harm in simply submitting your 
film.

My film has lots of live action with some animation. Is it still considered animation?

While films with very little animated content will probably not be accepted, the presence of live action 
certainly does not disqualify your film. Your submission should use enough animation to clearly define 
your work; however, with no entry fee, there is no harm in trying.

My film wasn’t accepted for last year’s festival. Can I submit it again this year?

As outlined in the Rules and Regulations, films submitted for OIAF 2021 must be produced AFTER May 
29, 2020. Films submitted to previous editions of the OIAF would not fulfill this requirement, and so 
would be ineligible.

What’s the minimum length you can accept for a film? The maximum?

There is no minimum duration limit, however for the short film categories, it is highly unlikely we will 
accept any films over 30 minutes. We strongly recommend keeping your films under this length.
The minimum duration for films in the Feature Competition is 45 minutes, and while we don’t have a 
set maximum limit, we’re probably not going to accept anything that’s unreasonably long.

I live in the country of (...). Can I still send you my film?

Absolutely! We accept and encourage films from all over the world at our festival. Keep in mind that 
the Festival cannot cover customs fees for screening copies.  Filmmakers whose works are selected 
and plan on attending the OIAF will receive an invitation letter to aid in organizing the appropriate 
travel documents.

Can films be screened at other festivals prior to screening at OIAF?

Yes, however please notify us if the film is selected at another festival, and please update us on its 
premiere status; whether it will be a World, North American, Canadian, Ontario, or Ottawa premiere.

My film is on YouTube/Vimeo/otherwise posted online. Does this affect my eligibility?

No. It’s fine.

My film won’t be finished until after the deadline. Will you still accept it? I’ll send you a 
finished version once it’s done.

While we won’t automatically reject incomplete works, films will be judged “as is”, alongside hundreds 
of other works that have been finished. As well, we do not accept any entries that arrive after the 
deadline. 

It is strongly recommended that you don’t rush your art; wait until your film is complete and submit it 
next year. (Films will be eligible for the 2022 Festival if they are produced after May 31, 2021.)

I only have my film available in SD, and don’t have an HD copy ready now. Can I still submit 
my film?

Absolutely. You will only need to supply an HD file if your film is selected. If you are notified that you 
have been selected, arrangements for sending us an HD Quicktime file can be made at that time. The 
festival will not accept any physical/analog formats as screening copies.  

If your film is selected and you do not have a high-quality video file, please inform us immediately so 
that we have time to arrange a digital copy of your screening format.



My film is not in English. Does it need subtitles?

Yes. We accept films in any language, however we ask that you at least include a dialogue list with 
your submission if your online screener is not subtitled in English.

However, non-English films that are selected will need their final screening files to be subtitled.

CATEGORIES

What are the categories for 2021 and which one should I enter my film in?

Information about the categories for this year’s OIAF can be found here: 2021 Competition Categories

Can I submit a film to more than one category?

No. Films can only be entered into ONE category each. This also means that we will not accept the 
same film twice. 

Note: the OIAF Selection team reserves the right to move an entry to a more appropriate category.

What if my VR project is not on the Oculus Rift, Oculus Go, Oculus Quest, or HTC Vive/Vive 
Pro?

Sorry, we won’t be able to accommodate your project this year. We re-evaluate which VR platforms we 
accept every year for each Festival and do our best to reflect current trends and technology.

If I’m submitting for an animated series, which category should I select?

If the show is made for kids (aged 12 and younger), you would submit to one of the two categories 
for the Animation Made for Young Audiences Competition, depending on whether it’s intended for 
Preschool (Ages 0-5) or Ages 6-12. 

If the show is not intended for children, then it belongs in the Animated Series Competition. Do NOT 
submit your episode to more than one category, duplicate entries will be disqualified.

Can I enter multiple episodes of a series?

No. We ask that you please submit only one episode that is representative of your series as a whole.

Which category do I select if I’m submitting a promotional/music video?

Any type of short animation that was funded and produced for specific commercial or promotional 
purposes should be submitted to the Commissioned Animation category. That includes (but is not 
limited to) music videos, trailers, signal films, commercials, title or credit sequences, TV spots, etc.

Having all the varied types of commissioned animation in a single category helps ensure we have a 
strong competition every year.

I finished my film while in school, but I have since completed my program. Am I still able to 
submit my film to the Student Animation category?

As long as your film was completed after May 29, 2020 and you were enrolled in the program at the 
time that it was finished, your film is still eligible for that category.

ENTRY FORM

How can I get an entry form?

We have a new online entry process using the Eventival platform. Entrants will use their Eventival 
account to log in to the OIAF Visitor Page, where they can access the entry form and submit their 
film. This simplifies the submissions process, and makes it a lot easier for entrants to submit their film.

For those who do not have easy access to the internet, please contact us by email or phone the 
Festival office (613-232-8769) for assistance.

http://www.animationfestival.ca/#categories
https://vp.eventival.com/oiaf/2021/
mailto:selections@animationfestival.ca


What happened to the old entry form? What’s up with the “new system” that keeps getting 
mentioned?

If you’ve ever submitted to the OIAF before then you probably noticed that our previous online entry 
form had some….quirks. Quirks that often made submitting a film more complicated than it should 
have been. 

Long story short, the best solution was to switch to our new system. The new entry form is a lot easier 
to use (on both sides) and a lot more reliable, so the days of having all the crew listed as “directors” 
or having the form just not submit because you’re not using whatever browser it’s decided to like that 
day are done. 

The old entry form is dead, long live the new entry form. 

Can I download a PDF version of the entry form?

No, we do not make hard-copy versions of the form available. In order to enter your film, you must 
submit your information via the official online entry form. For further assistance, please contact us by 
email or phone (613-232-8769).

I don’t like to fill out entry forms. Can I just send you my film anyway?

Films submitted without a completed corresponding entry form will not be considered. Believe us, 
processing entry forms isn’t much fun either, but it has to be done. We have tried to streamline our 
online entry form to make it as easy as possible for entrants, but please contact us by email if you are 
having trouble submitting multiple entries or have some suggestions.

Who is the “Primary Contact”? (What does this mean? Or we have multiple directors for our 
film; who should fill out the form?)

Each entry form can list multiple directors, however we require that one person to be designated as 
the Primary Contact. This is the person who we will contact regarding all entry and selection matters 
and whose current mailing address must be correct. 

Please choose either one of the directors, a producer, the distributor, or whoever has the rights to 
distribute the film as the Primary Contact. This person must submit the entry form.

Do I really need to fill out every single crew member?

No, however you must indicate the film’s director(s). Please add each director individually, NOT as one 
crew member. If you are both the Primary Contact and the director, you will still have to add your first 
and last name as a director in the Crew section. 

Can I put multiple films on one entry form?

No. An entry form must be completed for each film, and each film can only have one entry form.

What does “Premiere” mean?

“Premiere” refers to what “first showing” or “debut” your film would be, if it were screened in Ottawa. 
So, if your film has never been screened before, it would be a “World Premiere” at the OIAF. In other 
words, choose the largest geographical area in relation to Ottawa that your film has not yet screened 
in.

I think my film synopsis is too long. Is there a word count limit? 

The entry form will ask you for both a short synopsis (250 characters) and a long synopsis (600 
characters), however only the short synopsis is mandatory. The OIAF Selections team reserves the 
right to create and use a different, original synopsis for selected films in our online and printed 
publications.

How will I know you received my entry form?

Once you submit your form, you will soon receive an email acknowledging that your online entry form 

mailto:selections@animationfestival.ca
mailto:selections@animationfestival.ca


has been received. As well, the film’s title will show up as “submitted” in the  “2021 Film Submissions” 
when you’re logged in to the OIAF Visitor Page. Please contact us by email if you are still unsure after 
24 hours (but don’t forget to check your Spam/Junk folder!)

How can I update or fix my entry details? (I pressed “Submit” before I was done OR I put 
in the wrong title OR My film has been shown somewhere else and I need to change the 
premiere type.)

Once you have clicked the “Submit” button on your form, you won’t be able to edit it. If there are any 
errors, or if you need to update any information on your form, please contact us, and we will do it for 
you. 

If you start filling out your entry form and want to finish and submit it at a later time, you have the 
option to click “Save changes” which will let you access and edit your form information from the 2021 
Film Submissions section when you’re logged into the Visitor Page.

ONLINE SCREENER LINKS

Can I just use FTP or a file transfer service like WeTransfer/YouSendIt for my preview film? 
Can I burn a MOV directly as a data file onto the DVD? What about a CD? What about 
thumb/flash/pen/USB drives?

No. We only accept a working link to a streamable online screener. All screener links must remain 
accessible throughout the entire selections process. If a link is broken or becomes inactive at any point 
during selections (June and July 2021), your submission will not be considered.

Can I put multiple films in one link?

No. Given the volume of work received, please create a single link per film in order to ensure we don’t 
accidentally overlook one of your submissions.

I’m nervous that maybe my link won’t work. Can I send a backup file just in case?

No. If your link doesn’t work, you will receive an email stating as much. Please contact us by email if 
you have changed or updated the link after the submission deadline.

When are the films selected?

Final decisions are made and will be announced on our website by the end of July.

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS

What other information should I send to complete the submissions process?

In order to complete and submit the online entry form, you’ll need to include the online screener link 
for the film and at least one film still (either jpg or png). You can upload as many stills to the form as 
you want, but the required minimum is one.

While we used to require a director’s photograph and biography along with the film stills, that isn’t the 
case this year. If your film is selected, we will ask you for the other materials we need at that time.

How should I send you my additional documents? Is there a deadline?

They must be uploaded directly to the online entry form, and you won’t be able to submit the form if 
there isn’t at least one film still uploaded. The entry form must be completed and submitted by 11:59 
PM EST on May 31st, 2021. 

SELECTIONS

What criteria are used to judge the submissions?

First, submissions are not judged together. They are divided into their respective categories (eg. 
animated series, narrative short films, feature films, non-narrative films, etc.). Within those categories 
we look for technical, conceptual or aesthetic innovation and excellence. Does the filmmaker achieve 
what they set out to do? Is the idea/execution original or a tired cliché? We want works that are 



honest, original, and have a distinct personality.

Under what circumstance can my film be rejected immediately?

1) Your film was produced before May 29, 2020 and/or it has been submitted to a previous year’s 
OIAF.  
2) We don’t receive an entry form for your submission, or it is incomplete
3) We don’t receive a working link to the online screener copy of your submission, or it is an ineligible 
format
4) Elvis references of any kind.   
5) The use of any of the following musical pieces:      

Also Sprach Zarathustra - Richard Strauss (more commonly called the 
Theme from 2001: A Space Odyssey)     
The Blue Danube - J. Strauss      
William Tell Overture - Rossini (that includes either the “Lone Ranger” or “Sunrise” segments)  
    

These references have been overused to the point where they cannot even work in a satirical/parodic 
manner.

... What? Really?

Yes.

How will I know if my film has been selected?

You will receive notification by email, by the end of July.

Are you sure you can’t accept my 35mm / BetacamSP / 16mm / DigiBeta / HDCam / miniDV 
/ BluRay for screening?

We screen from digital sources only. This means that we will only accept digital file formats for 
screening purposes. More information regarding preferred file formats will be provided if your film is 
selected.

Who is given a free pass?

A free pass is given ONLY to the director or co-director of a film being shown in the Competition or 
Panorama programmes.

When is the schedule of events published?

Keep checking our website, or register for our newsletter to stay informed about updates!


